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Now on the occasion of the coming of the prophecied Great Confusion caused
by COVID 19 farce in December of 2019 [Read: "Certificate of Vaccination,
Identity Document for the Artificial(1) Intelligence(9)" or Covenant of
Iniquity and Death for the Artificial Intelligence of our god Lucifer"], this
supposed "Great Confusion" for the world is being "THE GREAT
ENLIGHTENMENT" for the Children of God at heart, since our Beloved Savior is
making us realize that the prophecies about the circumstances that are preceding
His Second Coming are to be looked at much more from a SPIRITUAL
PERSPECTIVE OR INTERPRETATION, as much as these are allowed to be
interpreted in this way.

Let us then, with this new perspective, get into the main Biblical prophecies
about the End Time:



First of all we must clarify that after eagerly seeking the Lord about this topic
of Covid-19 and the Mark of the Beast, He made us realize thatmost of the time
the Lord speaks about the Covenant in Daniel's prophecies, He refers to a
wicked and diabolical Covenant between the greatest ungodly rulers of the
world, as the following 4 Scriptures reaffirm it:

Psalm 2:1-6,10-12 -
[at the UN and other international

organizations] [setting up in conspiracy and
establishing the COVENANT OF INIQUITY AND DEATH-Daniel 9:27-]

[They dare to agree to break the human
configuration contained in the DNA* by inserting into the "vaccinated" for Covid-
19 an RNAmessenger of cobra poison to annul their defenses and make them
transhuman, properties of the Pharmaceutical companies and the Antichrist
Elite]

[after rapturing His children into Heaven]

[for it is to be kindled and poured out by the Vials
of Wrath of Revelation 16]
* CRISPR-Cas9 is a customizable tool that lets scientists cut and insert small pieces of DNA at
precise areas along a DNA strand. This lets scientists study our genes in a specific, targeted way.
[and they do tons of crazy things with it]. (https://www.nih.gov/about-nih/what-we-do/nih-turning-
discovery-into-health/crispr-revolution)

+ Isaiah28: 14 - 18 -

[Psalm 2, Daniel 2: 43]

[The thousands of lies of Covid-19 “Pandemic”]

[¡Jesus Christ coming down from the
New Jerusalem!]

[of human DNA] and righteousness to the plummet [of human
RNA] of God’s wrath



[in the coming blessedWrath of God -Revelation 16-]

++2 Thessalonians 2:7-12 - [of the Conspiracy or Covenant]
[of turning human beings intomachines]

[The Holy Spirit] [In
2020with Covid-19 deceit?]. [a few years later]

[in the Battle of Armaggedon -
Revelation 19] [of having
deceived the majority of the world's population to get vaccinated "to save their
lives"] or tall tales

[for having believed the Covid-19 fraud because of
their fear or greed]

[of not receiving the Mark of the Beast at the cost of
their own lives]

Daniel 2:42 y 43 - [the ten kings or corporate domains
– from the Pharmaceuticals, through the giants of the Internet to the mass media
– who in their Conspiracy or Covenant with Death and Iniquity are handing over
the kingdom to the eleventh horn of Daniel 7:24, to the Antichrist.]

[the iron of the
diabolical metallic coldness of NANO technology?] [human
DNA?]. [the bioweapons]

[¡The human DNA!]
[This dirty marriage will not work! It

will only last seven years!]



Details on the Antichrist
(The Prince of the Iniquitous Covenant),
and the Possible Year and Month of the

Second Coming of Christ

Daniel 8: 8b - 14 - ... [the he goat, Alexander the Great]
[his 4 generals]

[¿The North Seleucid Empire?] [Putin, who will
probably end up as the head of this NewWorld Order – according to reliable
sources about his origin, was not born in Leningrad, but – like Stalin, they come
from the region of Georgia, which was part of the Seleucid Empire, the northern
horn]

[believing
himself to be god]
[of God's children, tricking them into receiving a "healthy vaccine" containing the
same Mark of the Beast, and thus destroying them]

[Jesus Christ, the Prince of the
host of God’s children] [the ability
of the injected children of God -who do not consciously and actively reject the
Antichrist- to pray and communicate by faith with their Creator and Savior, was
taken away by the AC. Isaiah 27:1 talks of Satan as the leviathan, the PIERCING
serpent] [modifying their genetic
configuration] [uniformed in white: doctors and
nurses] [that's the main goal of the supposed
vaccine: to stop the daily individual sacrifice of our personal relationship
with God!] [of the the sleeping children of God and
most of mankind, who out of fear, greed, and idolatry believed the evil one’s lies ]

[the host]
[they have managed to convince the shallow and covetous world population of
their lies about this “pandemic”]

[That’s the
result of those who transgress by letting themselves be jabbed: literal
DESOLATION, for their physical and spiritual defenses will be nullified, and they
will lose their ability to relate to God and His Word, if they do not actively repent
by beginning to reject and actively resist that Mark of the Beast within them!]

[Each Covid-19
vaccinated one of the army of God's children has put himself at the mercy of the



Beast and the Dragon, so that both their body and spirit or spiritual sanctuary
might be completely trampled on by them, if they don't regret it right now and
start preparing to spiritually and psychologically RESIST THE POSSESSION OF
THE AI that will try to reach themwhen they will activate it globally via 5G!]

[If we continue
placing ourselves within the last week of 7 years of the prophecy of Daniel 9:27,
with the new spiritual interpretation we are taking, the last 7 years of the
history of the world – not onemore day – began around January 2020.+
This means that if 7 olden years (that had 30-day months) equal 2,520 days
(aproximately 6 years 10 months y 25 current days), and the Lord in this
prophecy says that the transgression of desolation is going to last 2,300 days,
or start 220 days after the confirmation or application of the Covid-19
Covenant -of -Death farce in January of 2020, a

Did the world's population begin receiving the supposed vaccine around July 10,
2020?

The following piece of information confirms that :

“Bymid-summer 2020, Moderna and Pfizer had established themselves as the leaders in the
race of vaccine development by developing a COVID-19 vaccine. Both companies were also the
only to take the mRNA vaccine approach, publishing initial Phase I/II clinical trial data

Although sample sizes were small—
as they typically are in early phase clinical trials—the results demonstrated promising safety
measures and antibody production against the spike protein from those who got the vaccine.”
(https://www.biospace.com/article/a-timeline-of-covid-19-vaccine-development/)

“Phase 1 and 2 clinical trials for the vaccine [Sputnik V] were completed on August 1,
2020. The Phase 3 clinical trial results were published in Russia in the Lancet magazine on
February 2, 2021. Phase 3 clinical trials of Sputnik V have also been successful in the UAE, India,
Venezuela and Belarus.”
(https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=phase+1+and+2+of+sputnik+vaccine)

Implying that the rest of the 2,300 days of humanity and the sanctuary or army of
the deceived children of God surrendering to the Artificial Intelligence, -to fulfill
the olden 7 years of the prophecy, or 6 years 10 months and 25 current
days- having supposedly begun on January 1st 2020+, they will possibly be
completed around October 25, 2026.

(These are just humble human approaches to the true day and hour known
only by God the Father and his Holy Spirit.)



[Our Messiah from Heaven will come
down to put his house in order! Thank you Lord that you always triumph!]

+Within January 2020, the first full month in which the outbreak was known, Time
recorded 41,000 English-language articles containing the term "coronavirus", of which 19,000
made it to headlines. (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Media_coverage_of_the_COVID-19_pandemic)

Daniel 8: 23 - 25 [of the descendants of
the Greek Empire] [with their wickedness]

[the Dragon or
Devil will hand it over to him -Rev. 13: 2]
[starting via Covid vaccine],

[USA?] [the organized Christian churches]
[both he and those who will give him the

power] [as it has happened with the farce of the Covid
pandemic and its vaccine]

[in the name of the peaceful "vaccine" they have already
destroyed millions of people!]
[Jesus of Nazareth] [¡Hallelujah!]

Daniel 9: 26, 27 - [the people of
doctors and nurses of the World ruling WHO]

[The body and soul of each of those vaccinated ones with Covid-19
jab!] [It is a real flood of cobra venom
spike proteins that end up destroying the body of the vaccinated, and their minds
will be totally flooded with the Artificial Intelligence (AI) mind, unless by God's
mercy they repent, resist it openly, and come out of the 5G net influence in the big



cities.] [The spiritual
desolations in the soul of each vaccinated person will surely last until the war of
Armageddon ends]

[The prince of this world government who is taking the Earth right now
-¿Putin?-... ¿or his False Prophet Klaus Shwab?]
[or launch the Covid-19 Death Covenant or transhuman agenda, to mix the
iron of biological weapons at the sub-atomic level with the miry clay of human
DNA (Daniel2:43) marking all humankind by means of a transgenic injection in
order to be able to control them like machines.] [The UN and other
global official bodies] [of 7 years, ¿From 2020 to 2026?]

[

[Will he manage to activate the 5G network worldwide to try to adhere
the vaccinated transhumans to the Artificial Intelligence, trying to handle them as
mere robots, totally possessed by the Image of the Beast, and prevented from
communicating with God – if they do not wake up and refuse to worship or follow
this evil entity – fleeing to the wilderness or inhospitable places far from the face
of the snake or Image of the Beast?]

[The blessed Wrath of God! -Rev. 16]

Following this spiritual model of interpretation of the Scripture about the
Endtime, will happen as soon as the Antichrists will set
in motion the announced Great Reset by implanting the Cryptocurrency
linked to the human body [no one will be able to buy or sell if he does not have
the Mark of the Beast injected into his body by means of the vaccine, and read
with scanners on the forehead and hand of transhumans], and turn on and
activate the global 5G network on the poor injected ones, ¡THEN the last 3
and a half most troublesome years in the entire history of mankind will
begin! [

Daniel 11: 20 - 24
[¿Boris Yeltsin?]* [¿After 8 years?]

[He resigned for health reasons]**

[Vladimir Putin was appointed by Yeltin as his successor without having
received the honor of a democratic vote]

[with electoral promises for his second term in
2004]

[through his false prophet Bill Gates and other lackeys]
[of pharmacists, doctors and nurses]



[a quarter of the world's population? -Rev.6:8-]
[he is] [of Iniquity and Death, or

Transhuman Agenda Covid-19] [or setting up of their
agenda] [between many of the Elite] [the supposed "pandemic"
made a reality globally in December 2021] [¿What worse
deceit than the farce of the Covid “pandemic”?]

[1% of the world's Elite]
[through the alleged health emergency!]

[the global province]
[Submit the whole world under their feet in the

name of health!] [the small people of the world’s
Elite] ["The COVID crisis has exacerbated
inequalities between the very wealthy and the rest of the population,"]***

[cheating, deception, and conspiracies]
[of the DNA of human beings] [Until the end of

the Great Tribilation]

* "In January 1992, To bring state spending and revenues into balance, Boris Yeltsin RAISED
NEW TAXES HEAVILY, cut back sharply on government subsidies to industry and construction,
and made steep cuts to state welfare spending."
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boris_Yeltsin#Radical_reforms)

** "Yeltsin resigned ... on 31 December 1999, appointing Vladimir Putin as his
successor...Yeltsin's personal and health problems received a great deal of attention in the
global press. As the years went on, he was often viewed as an increasingly drunk and unstable
leader, rather than the inspiring figure he was once seen as”
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boris_Yeltsin#Resignation)

*** The World Inequality Report produced by a network of social scientists estimated that
billionaires this year (2021) collectively own 3.5% of global household wealth, up from slightly
above 2% at the start of the pandemic in early 2020.
"The COVID crisis has exacerbated inequalities between the very wealthy and the rest of
the population," lead author Lucas Chancel said,”
(https://www.reuters.com/business/pandemic-boosts-super-rich-share-global-wealth-2021-12-07/)

Daniel 11:28, 30-39,45 - [the
blood of Jesus Christ, the real holy covenant - Is. 42:6 -]

[from the Mediterranean]
[the blood

of Jesus Christ in the children of God]
[ The Christian

churches that will decide to receive the Covid vaccine or Mark of the Beast]
[of scientists, doctors and nurses]

[the DNA of much of the world's



population] [they will stop in them
their ability to relate to God]

[the Image of the Beast – or AI – physically and mentally
controlling the majority of the world's population, more specifically the
children of God who allowed themselves to be deceived]

[they that shall join him in his purpose to dethrone
the blood of Jesus Christ in the hearts of His children]

[God
will begin to performmanymiracles through His children who know Him]

[1,260 -¿Since
mid-2023 till the end of 2026?]

[1,260 days,
42 olden months, or around 3 years, 5 months and 10 days]
[along with all his minions]

[the wrath
of God will end up being poured upon them]

[The vials of theWrath of God determined upon them]
[the tender nature of God

and humans],

[CERN's quantum computer, Artificial Intelligence, Image of the Beast, or face of
the snake] [quantum computers require gold as one of
their building blocks]

[[the minds of humanswho
allowed themselves to be transformed with the Covid-19 vaccine]

[[the quantum
computer – the face of the serpent – is an idol made of gold and other metals or
precious stones which he will recognize and increase in glory]

[the whole world]
[No inhabitant of the world except them – his accomplices of the world’s Elite –
will be allowed to use the land]

[Probably also Jerusalem and
the heart andmind of the deceived children of God who submitted to him or
worshiped him] [Thank
God everything will end up even better!]

Daniel 12: 1 - 13 - [the archangel]



[after the last almost 3 and a half years of Great Tribulation]
[we shall be raptured by Jesus Christ

toward the clouds of Heaven to live forever with Him!]

[1,260 days, almost 3 years and a half of Great Tribulation - Since
mid-2023 until the last months of 2026?-] [God]

[We can now open them up because we are
about to begin this time of Great Tribulation!]

[God's children connected to Artificial
Intelligence will lose their ability to pray to God, if they do not repent and
begin to actively resist the NewWorld Order – mid-2023?]

[the enslaving power of Artificial
Intelligence over the bodies andminds of the connected ones]

[around 3 years and seven months]

[around 3 years, 8 months and fifteen days, most likely two
and a half months more that the Lord adds here,will be the two and a half
months of the the outpouring of the vials of theWrath of God on themarked
transhumans that will remain on Earth after the rapture of the children of God
in his glorious Second Coming to Earth - November and December 2026 and
January 2027?]



Matthew 24: 11 - 22, 27-31, 34,35 : [disguised on
the News reports]

[not believing what the false prophets say in the News]

[Let us never stop talking
about God's love in Jesus Christ!]

[The Artificial Intelligence activated globally
via 5G Internet, taking full possession of the minds and bodies of those who
will submit and obey it. ¿Mid-2023? - Important Note:WEMUST BE
PREPARED EVEN THE NON-INJECTED ONES to receive and IMMEDIATELY
RESIST ANY ORDER FROM THE ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE TO OURMINDS,
since it is not strange that any us might have Graphene Quantum Dots or
nano-emitters inserted into our bodies or brains due to some food, a Covid
PCR test, or any aerosol particles that we have inadvertently received. All of
this is to teach us to have compassion for each other, andWITH ALL OUR HEART
AND EVEN AT THE COST OF OUR LIVESWE SHALL NOT SUBMIT -vaccinated or
unvaccinated- TO THOSE DIRTY ORDERS AND THREATS THAT THE ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE, OR FACE OF THE SNAKEWILL TRY TO EMIT US. Greater Is He
that is in us, than he that is in the World! (1 John 4:4) -]

[or in any city, no matter if they are marked]
[and to the fields, wildernesses, or jungles beyond the control of the Beast -
Rev.12:6,14-]

[and only then]

[it will last almost 3 and a half years -Daniel 9:27-]

[the
last months of 2026?]



Luke 21:20,21,24,28,34-36- [or any city in
the world] [doctors and nurses ordering their
confinement]

[even though they are vaccinated] [or
solitary places away from 5g Internet]

[stay in
those solitary places away from 5G Internet] [those who will stay in the
cities]

[taken out of their private environment, if they allow themselves to be
vaccinated] [and every city in the world]

[or wicked technocrats]
[When Jesus will set up theMillennium after the Battle of Armageddon]

[¿Didn't this Covid Confusion
also come as a snare over the entire Earth?]

1 Thessalonians 5:2:-6 -

[“Everything is under control!There is nothing to worry about!!”],

Revelation 13: 1 - 18: [the
Antichrist]

[the Devil, or the Snake]



[He will instill in his marked lackeys a great fear and respect,
but not in us.]

[¡1,260 days, a litttle less than 3 and a half years, thank God!]

[apparently],
[through the great quantum computer, the

Artificial Intelligence].

[Most peoplewill fear and respect him. We will never, though]

[The False Prophet]

[technologic and scientific wonders]

[The Quantum Computer, or Snake Face]

[The Artificial Intelligence of CERNwhich is a portal to
the dimension of the Devil and his fallen angels]

[those who will allow themselves
to be deceived, including the sleeping children of God]

[in their DNA by means of the Covid
injection, which can be read]

[The cryptocurrency linked to the human body
through the Covid-19 vaccine -see patent WO/2020/060606-]

[Or patent
WO/2020/060606?]

Revelation 14:9-13 -
[Even if you are vaccinated 10

times you do not have to fear and worship the Beast and its power, because it



is nothing compared to that of Jesus Christ! Resist it! Reject it, and get ready
to get out of 5G Internet Cities, and

[that can be read by scanner]

[There is hope even for those who sadly
due to their stupidity have to go down there, His mercy is forever, and goes
beyond the deepest Hell!] And

[For a long long time, but this one also has its end! The
following Scriptures make it very clear:]

Lamentations 3:31-33, 38-41, 55-57 - For the Lord will not cast off for ever:
But though he cause grief, yet will he have compassion according to the
multitude of his mercies. For he doth not afflict willingly nor grieve the
children of men [even if they are in the Lake of Fire]. Out of the mouth of the
most High proceedeth not evil and good?Wherefore doth a living man complain,
a man for the punishment of his sins? Let us search and try our ways, and turn
again to the LORD. Let us lift up our heart with our hands unto God in the
heavens. I called upon thy name, O LORD, out of the low dungeon. Thou hast
heardmy voice: hide not thine ear at my breathing, at my cry. Thou drewest
near in the day that I called upon thee: thou saidst, Fear not.]

Romans 11:31-36- Even so have these also now not believed [in this case, the
ones who received the Mark of the Beast], that through your mercy they also may
obtain mercy. For God hath concluded them all [including those whowere
cast into the Lake of Fire because of their wickedness] in unbelief, that he
might have mercy upon all. O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and
knowledge of God! how unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past
finding out! For who hath known the mind of the Lord? or who hath been his
counsellor? Or who hath first given to him, and it shall be recompensed unto him
again? For of him, and through him, and to him, are all things: to whom be
glory for ever. Amen.

1 Corinthians 15:22-28- For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be
made alive. But every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits; afterward
they that are Christ's at his coming. Then cometh the end, when he shall have
delivered up the kingdom to God, even the Father; when he shall have put
down all rule and all authority and power. For he must reign, till he hath put all
enemies under his feet. The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death.
[The Second Death or the Lake of Fire is to be destroyed at that time] And



when all things shall be subdued unto him, then shall the Son also himself be
subject unto him that put all things under him, that Godmay be all in all.

[to
continue resisting this World Order to the end]

[Even if you are
already marked because you were foolishly deceived, YOUMUST DIE RESISTING
THAT ABOMINATION IN YOUR MIND AND BODY BEFORE SUBMITTING AND
BEING AFRAID OF THAT FILTH, and God will reward you!

Revelation 20:4 -

[So now you know: Wemust be willing to die beheaded
or whatever, resisting with Jesus that filth!],
[that could be read] [Who knows? Even if
you have already been jabbed several times, very surely with the help of
God and other separated Christian brothers you will remove that cobra
poison and graphene oxide from your body!]

Revelation 8: 1-6 [January 2020?]
[

From January 2020 to mid-2023?

]

[A very important work
begins on our part, the children of God aware of the situation:



probably in June 2023 if we understand the
prophecies correctly,when Artificial Intelligence will try to take absolute and
global control over the vaccinated ones, and the Great Reset with
cryptocurrency linked to transhumans will also take place.]

If we are actually interpreting this whole situation correctly, as soon as the
Artificial Intelligence will turn the majority of the world's population into
zombies,

Modified chart - Original chart courtesy of John Lyall - https://endtimeupgrade.org/


